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Abstract. The symmetric friction connection (SFC) is categorized as a slotted-

bolt connection and is extensively used for dissipating seismic energy in earth-

quake-resistant structures. To investigate the effect of four types of metal friction 

pairs (Bisalloy450-Q460B, Bisalloy450-Q690E, Q690E-Q355B, and AISI 316L-

Q355B) on the hysteretic performance of SFCs, one SFC was assembled for each 

type (four in total) for quasi-static testing. The test results indicate that the spec-

imens with Bisalloy450-Q460B and Bisalloy450-Q690E friction pairs show ex-

cellent tribological and hysteretic performance. Under different bolt clamping 

forces, both exhibit high and stable friction coefficients of 0.79 and 0.59, respec-

tively. In contrast, the specimens with AISI 316L-Q355B and Q690E-Q355B 

friction pairs exhibit fluctuating friction forces and friction coefficients, due to 

the poor tribological performance caused by the high mutual solid solubility of 

the metal friction pairs. 
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The symmetric friction connection (SFC) is recognized as a crucial technology in de-
signing low-damage structures. It can offer the benefits of maintaining a stable friction 
force and employing simple mechanical models, facilitating convenient analysis and 
design for structural vibration reduction. Extensive research has been conducted to ex-
plore the effects of interface conditions on the hysteretic performance of SFCs, such as 
interface pressure [1], material hardness [2], and loading rate [3]. Regarding friction 
materials, metals have been extensively used for friction pads, including brass [4], 
bronze alloy [5], and sprayed aluminum [6]. These friction materials exhibit varying 
differences in their static and kinetic friction coefficients, causing fluctuations in the 
friction force of SFCs during motion transitions. Even SFCs made of brass, known for 
their superior hysteretic performance, manifest some fluctuations in friction force 
within the same loading cycle [4]. Furthermore, these materials are expensive and not 
easily accessible. Consequently, this study endeavors to identify economically viable 
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alternatives with stable hysteretic performance and elucidate potential reasons for the 
effects of different metal friction pairs on the hysteretic performance of SFCs. 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Design of SFC Specimens 

As shown in Fig. 1(a), the SFC consists of a fixed plate, a slotted plate, two cap plates, 
two shims, some disc springs, eight countersunk bolts, and five M16 high-strength 
bolts. All SFC components underwent shot blasting before assembly to eliminate im-
purities adhered to metal surfaces. Fig. 1(b) shows the main geometric dimensions of 
the SFC. The maximum allowable displacement for each SFC was set at ±30 mm, com-
parable to the typical displacement capacity of conventional friction dampers. 

 

Fig. 1. Configuration of the SFC. 

To investigate the effect of different metal friction pairs on hysteretic performance 
of SFCs, four types of friction pairs, namely, Bisalloy450-Q460B, Bisalloy450-Q690E, 
Q690E-Q355B, and AISI 316L-Q355B, were selected as the research objects. One SFC 
was assembled for each type of metal friction pair. Additionally, to study the effect of 
different bolt clamping forces on hysteretic performance of SFCs, three tests were con-
ducted on the same SFC by applying different torques (T) to the smart fiber-optic bolt: 
145 N.m, 190 N.m, and 240 N.m. Due to the high mutual solid solubility of the Q690E-
Q355B friction pair, its friction force is difficult to predict. For safety reasons, a corre-
sponding reduction in test torque was applied, namely, 95 N.m, 145 N.m, and 190 N.m. 
Different numbers of disc springs were configured for each test condition based on the 
applied torque to maintain the bolt clamping force. Characteristic parameters of the disc 
spring are presented in Table 1. The naming convention follows: B450Q460-T145 rep-
resents Bisalloy450 as the shim, Q460B as the slotted plate, and T145 as the test torque. 
The test plan is shown in Table 2. 

Table 1. Properties of disc springs. 

Inside Diameter 
(mm) 

Outside Diameter 
(mm) 

Thickness 
(mm) 

Overall Height 
(mm) 

Deflection 
(mm) 

Load 
(kN) 

17.1 55.8 4.8 6.2 1.4 68.5 
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Table 2. Summary of quasi-static tests. 

Specimen Series T (N.m) 
Disk springs 
configuration 

Number of cy-
cles 

B450Q460 B450Q460-T145 145 1 25 

B450Q460-T190 190 2 20 

B450Q460-T240 240 3 30 

B450Q690 B450Q690-T145 145 1 25 

B450Q690-T190 190 2 20 

B450Q690-T240 240 3 30 

Q690Q355 Q690Q355-T95 95 1 25 

Q690Q355-T145 145 2 20 

Q690Q355-T190 190 2 30 

316LQ355 316LQ355-T145 145 1 25 

316LQ355-T190 190 2 20 

316LQ355-T240 240 3 30 

2.2 Quasi-static Testing of SFCs 

The quasi-static tests were conducted using an MTS fatigue testing machine, with the 
loading device depicted in Fig. 2. The maximum load of the machine actuator is ±500 
kN, and the maximum stroke is ±75 mm. All specimens were loaded under displace-
ment control using a triangular wave with a loading rate of 3 mm/s. A smart fiber-optic 
bolt was used to monitor the bolt clamping force in real time. 

 

Fig. 2. Test setup of the SFC. 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Hysteretic Performance 

Figure 3 shows the hysteresis curves under different test conditions. Influenced by com-
pounds such as metal surface oxides and oil stains on contact surfaces, specimens 
B450Q460 and B450Q690 underwent a prolonged running-in stage during the first test, 
see Figs. 3(a) and (b). Their friction forces gradually increased with the number of cy-
cles until they stabilized near a relatively high value. The sliding distances for speci-
mens B450Q460 and B450Q690 when they entered the steady wear stage were 
1080mm and 600mm, respectively. However, for specimens Q690Q355 and 
316LQ355, their friction forces remained disordered throughout the first test and did 
not reach a stable state, as shown in Figs. 3(c) and (d). This is primarily because the 
metal friction pairs used in specimens Q690Q355 and 316LQ355 exhibit unstable tribo-
logical performance. In the second and third tests, all specimens rapidly entered the 
steady-wear stage. The ranking of hysteretic performance from best to worst is as fol-
lows: B450Q690, B450Q460, 316LQ355, and Q690Q355. 

 

Fig. 3. Hysteresis curves under different test conditions. 
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3.2 Strength Degradation 

As typical displacement-related energy dissipation devices, the SFC may encounter is-
sues of friction force degradation as the number of cycles increases. Define fi as the 
friction force of the ith cycle, which can be calculated by Eq. (1). 

 i
i

i

E
f

D
  (1) 

Where Ei is the work done by the friction force of the SFC in the ith cycle; Di is the 
sliding distance of the ith cycle. 

The friction force (fi) is normalized with respect to the friction force of the first cycle 
of the test (finitial). The variation in the dimensionless parameter (fi/finitial) with the num-
ber of loading cycles in different tests is depicted in Fig. 4. In the first test, specimens 
B450Q460 and B450Q690 quickly entered the steady wear stage. However, the friction 
forces of specimens Q690Q355 and 316LQ355 remained fluctuating throughout the 
first test. The maximum values of fi/finitial for specimens B450Q460, B450Q690, 
Q690Q355, and 316LQ355 were 2.21, 1.38, 5.11, and 2.49, respectively. In the second 
test, the friction forces of specimens B450Q460, B450Q690, and 316LQ355 exhibited 
a stable degradation trend relative to the initial values, with the minimum values of 
fi/finitial of 0.89, 0.95, and 0.86, respectively. The friction force of specimen Q690Q355 
remained in a state of fluctuating degradation, with a minimum value of fi/finitial of 0.66. 
In the third test, the degradation of the friction force was similar to that of the second 
test. The minimum values of fi/finitial for specimens B450Q460, B450Q690, Q690Q355, 
and 316LQ355 were 0.8, 0.84, 0.65, and 0.76, respectively. The test results indicate 
that the order of hysteretic performance from best to worst is B450Q690, B450Q460, 
316LQ355, and Q690Q355. 

 

Fig. 4. Variation of the dimensionless parameter (fi/finitial) with the number of cycles. 
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3.3 Worn Surfaces 

The worn surfaces of specimens B450Q460, B450Q690, Q690Q355, and 316LQ355 
are depicted in Fig. 5. Specimens B450Q460 and B450Q690 exhibited uniform wear 
characteristics with relatively smooth worn surfaces, as shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b), 
respectively. However, as illustrated in Figs. 5(c) and (d), specimens Q690Q355 and 
316LQ355 displayed numerous adhesion pits and grooves on the worn surfaces, indi-
cating pronounced wear and poor tribological performance. An analysis by Rabinowicz 
[7] indicates a significant correlation between high mutual solid solubility and high 
wear and poor tribological properties. This further suggests that the high mutual solid 
solubility of Q690E-Q355B and AISI 316L-Q355B friction pairs is the reason for the 
unstable tribological and hysteretic performance of SFCs even under low bolt clamping 
forces. 

 

Fig. 5. Worn surfaces. 

3.4 Friction Coefficient 

Variation in friction coefficient with total sliding distance for each specimen is illus-
trated in Fig. 6. As shown in Figs. 6(a) and (b), upon entering the steady wear stage, 
specimens B450Q460 and B450Q690 exhibited stable and predictable friction coeffi-
cients under different bolt clamping forces, with values of 0.79 and 0.59, respectively. 
As depicted in Fig. 6(c), the friction coefficient of specimen Q690Q355 remained fluc-
tuating and unpredictable under different test conditions. In Fig. 6(d), specimen 
316LQ355 demonstrated a relatively stable friction coefficient of 0.52 in the second 
and third tests. It can be concluded that after entering the steady wear stage, the tribo-
logical performance of specimens B450Q460 and B450Q690 is comparable and supe-
rior to that of specimen 316LQ355. Specimen Q690Q355 exhibits the poorest tribolog-
ical performance. 
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Fig. 6. Variation of the friction coefficient with the total sliding distance. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

This paper describes the effect of metal friction pairs on the tribological and hysteretic 
performance of SFCs. The test results show that metal friction pairs with high mutual 
solid solubility tend to exhibit poor tribological performance, thereby resulting in un-
stable hysteretic performance of SFCs, as observed in the specimens with Q690E-
Q355B and AISI 316L-Q355B friction pairs. The specimens with Bisalloy450-Q460B 
and Bisalloy450-Q690E friction pairs demonstrate stable tribological and hysteretic 
performance. The recommended friction coefficients for Bisalloy450-Q460B and Bis-
alloy450-Q690E friction pairs are 0.79 and 0.59, respectively. This study observed that 
different metal friction pairs all underwent a process transitioning from the running-in 
stage to the steady wear stage during the first test. In practical applications, it is recom-
mended to preload the SFC before installation to advance the running-in stage, ensuring 
that the SFC can enter the steady wear stage with minimal sliding distance when antic-
ipated earthquakes occur. 
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